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A global outlook for a global industry

T

he Canadian Mining Symposium went virtual in June and something wonderful happened; the world
engaged. The idea was to “virtualize” our premier event, The Canadian Mining Symposium, which for
years has brought the best of Canadian mining and exploration to the UK investment crowd. We were
excited by the idea of not being constricted to the physical confines of four walls, as we knew this would allow us
to bring the Symposium to a more diverse audience of investors…what we didn’t realize was how many of you
were paying attention from around the world.
Over 2,000 Individuals from over 80 countries wound up participating in the Canadian Mining Symposium,
and that inspiring fact made us think more globally for our next Symposium, a change in emphasis that is
reflected in the new name. Mining and exploration readers, listeners and watchers from around the world we
are pleased to bring to you The Northern Miner’s first Global Mining Symposium. The array of international
speakers (several will be getting up very early or staying up late so that you can experience their live comments
from Australia and Europe) and the slate of projects and innovations from all four corners of the globe will be
on full display, not only for your viewing but also for you to engage with.
The live questions and responses of the last symposium was the other feature that completely energized our
team. You, the audience, got right in there and both the quantity and quality of your questions made for a more
lively virtual experience than we had ever envisioned. So kudos to all of you for being so on point. For our part
we are only too happy to create a new opportunity for you to be informed but also to inform us.
Look forward to seeing and hearing from you all from September 1st to 3rd. Best regards!

Anthony Vaccaro, CFA

Group Publisher, The Northern Miner Group
Mining Lead, Glacier Resource Innovation Group
Glacier Media (GVC-T)Head of Global Mining, Glacier Resource Innovation Group

A rebound is
on the horizon
The impacts of the global pandemic has reduced
both production and consumption of minerals
and manufactured metal products globally.
As organizations across their global operations
respond to emerge from the crisis, positioning
operations for a future rebound will ensure
they are well equipped to thrive in the
post- COVID-19 world.
In collaboration with CRU Group, our energy
and resources dashboard offers a clear,
real- time understanding of key commodity
prices and industry trends that can help mining
organizations prepare for the eventual rebound.
Learn more:
www.deloitte.ca/energy
© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.
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FEATURED SPEAKERS
John Antwi

Founder, president and director, Elim Mining
John Antwi is a mining executive with over 26 years of experience in mine technical and financial services and has a knack for identifying
geologic assets with potential. John has expertise in implementing portfolio optimization initiatives and recommending project
development opportunities to support corporate strategic objectives. He began his career providing geological services for a gold mining
company in Africa and in his executive roles has overseen growth initiatives and mergers and acquisitions in the U.S. and Canada. Until
Hecla’s acquisition of Klondex Mines, John was Klondex’s senior vice president for corporate development and planning. He is on the
board of the American Exploration and Mining Association and has a degree in geological engineering from KNUST, Ghana, and a
masters in mineral economics from the Colorado School of Mines.

Michelle Ash

CEO, GEOVIA – Dassault Systèmes
Michelle Ash is the CEO of GEOVIA at Dassault Systèmes. She has made significant contributions to the mining sector with a focus on
innovation strategy, technology and digital transformation. Previously she was chief innovation officer at Barrick Gold, where she looked
at how innovation can drive productivity and how it can be harnessed to deliver alternative business models. Michelle began her career
as a blasting engineer with Rio Tinto and has held operational roles in mining companies across commodities. Michelle remains focused
on delivering sustainable solutions through digital transformation and the 3DEXPERIENCE platform. As Chair of the Global Mining
Guidelines Group, Michelle has contributed to the development of best practices and guidelines for the implementation of technology
and socially enabled changes in the mining industry. She was named to the 2016 list of “100 Global Inspirational Women in Mining” by
Women in Mining UK and won the Technology Innovator of the Year Award by Mines and Technology in 2019. She has a degree in civil
engineering, an executive MBA and a degree in psychology.

Robert Baylis

Managing director of Roskill
Robert Baylis joined Roskill, a leading source on battery raw materials, in 2006, focusing initially on the cobalt market, and since 2008 on
the lithium market. Robert has worked on Roskill’s published reports and single-client projects across the battery raw materials spectrum,
as well as on technology metals, and critical and strategic minerals such as rare earths, scandium, tellurium and hafnium. Robert has
presented widely on various topics concerning mineral and metal supply, end-use developments and trends.

How focused are
your reviews?

.com

Due diligence
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Paul Brink

President and CEO, Franco-Nevada
Paul Brink is president and CEO and a director of Franco-Nevada. He has been with Franco-Nevada since its IPO in 2007. He served
as president and chief operating officer from May 2019 to May 2020 and prior to that, successfully led Franco-Nevada’s business
development activities as SVP Business Development. He previously had roles in corporate development at Newmont, investment banking
at BMO Nesbitt Burns and project financing at UBS. Paul holds a Bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering from the University of
Witwatersrand and a master’s degree in management studies from Oxford University.

John Hathaway

Managing Director, Senior Portfolio Manager, Sprott Asset Management
John Hathaway joined Sprott Asset Management in January 2020. He is a portfolio manager of Sprott Hathaway Special Situations Strategy
and co-portfolio manager of the Sprott Gold Equity Fund. Previously, John joined Tocqueville Asset Management L.P. in 1997 where he
was a co-portfolio manager of the Tocqueville Gold Fund, as well as other investment vehicles in the Tocqueville Gold Equity Strategy.
He was also the portfolio manager of private funds. Prior to joining Tocqueville, John co-founded and managed Hudson Capital Advisors
followed by seven years with Oak Hall Advisors as the chief investment officer in 1986. In 1976, he joined the investment advisory firm
David J. Greene and Company, where he became a partner. John began his career in 1970 as an equity analyst with Spencer Trask & Co.
He earned a B.A. from Harvard College and an MBA from the University of Virginia. John was also the chairman of Tocqueville
Management Corp., the general partner of Tocqueville. He also has a CFA.

Clive Johnson

President, CEO & Director, B2Gold Corp.
Clive Johnson is a founding shareholder of B2Gold Corp. and has served as president, CEO and director since its inception in November
2006, and leads the company’s executive team. From Northeast Russia to South Africa, Clive, through his leadership roles in B2Gold
and predecessor company, Bema Gold Corp., has been involved in exploration and gold mining in 12 countries. Clive is recognized for
combining his entrepreneurial business approach to the mining industry with one of the industry’s most experienced and successful
teams of geologists and engineers. He is also well known for his commitment to corporate social responsibility. Based on his personal and
professional credo of fairness, respect, transparency and accountability, Clive leads B2Gold’s commitment to improve the lives of all the
company’s employees and local communities worldwide. Clive is a past recipient of both the Viola MacMillan Developer’s Award from the
Prospectors & Developers Association of Canada and the Pacific Entrepreneur of the Year Award for Mining and Metals.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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FEATURED SPEAKERS
Peter Marrone

Executive chairman, Yamana Gold
Peter Marrone is the executive chairman of Yamana Gold Inc., which he founded in 2003. Peter has more than 30 years of mining,
business, and capital markets experience. He has been on the boards of a number of public companies and has advised companies
with a strong South American and North American presence. Prior to Yamana, Peter was the head of investment banking at a major
Canadian investment bank and before that practiced law in Toronto with a strong focus on corporate law, securities law and international
transactions.

Ronald-Peter Stoeferle

Managing partner, Incrementum AG
Ronald-Peter Stoeferle is managing partner of Incrementum AG and responsible for research and portfolio management. Ronald studied
business administration and finance in the U.S. and at the Vienna University of Economics and Business Administration. Upon graduation
he joined the research department of Erste Group, where in 2007 he published his first In Gold We Trust report. Since 2013 he has been a
reader at scholarium in Vienna, and he also speaks at Wiener Börse Akademie (the Vienna Stock Exchange Academy). In 2014, he coauthored the “Austrian School for Investors” and in 2019 “Die Nullzinsfalle” (The Zero Interest Rate Trap). He is an advisor for Tudor
Gold, and on the advisory board of Affinity Metals. He is also an advisor to Matterhorn Asset Management.
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AGENDA | DAY 1 - TUESDAY | SEPT 1, 2020
all times shown are Eastern Time (EDT)

10:00 AM The Northern Miner Welcome Remarks | Anthony Vaccaro, Group Publisher, The Northern Miner Group
10:10 AM SolGold Opening Remarks | Nick Mather, CEO, SolGold Plc
Impact Investing Panel | The rise of Impact Investing and what it could mean for miners
Moderator: Andrew Cheatle, Non-Executive Director/Director, Condor Gold plc./Troilus Gold
Tom Butler, CEO, ICMM
10:15 AM
Elizabeth Freele, Founder and Principal, 4P Solutions Inc.
Christelle Kupa, Founder and Chief Executive, Uhusiano Capital
George Salamis, President and CEO, Integra Resources Corp.
11:00 AM

Executive Presentation | Paul Brink, President and CEO, Franco-Nevada Corp.
Moderator: Anthony Vaccaro, Group Publisher, The Northern Miner Group

Rail-Veyor Presentation |
11:40 AM Jim Fisk, Executive Chairman, Rail-Veyor Technologies Global Inc.
Lisa Youngblood, Executive Director of Marketing and Communications, Rail-Veyor Technologies Global Inc.
12:00 PM

Featured Speaker Presentation | Regional Supply Chains and Implications for Some Key Metals — Robert Baylis, Managing Director, Roskill
Moderator: Frik Els, Executive Editor, MINING.com

12:40 PM Canada Nickel Company Investor Presentation | Mark Selby, Chairman, CEO and Director, Canada Nickel Company Inc.
12:50 PM Newrange Gold Corp. Investor Presentation | Robert Archer, CEO and Director, Newrange Gold Corp.
1:00 PM

Auryn Resources Investor Presentation | Ivan Bebek, Executive Chairman and Director, Auryn Resources
Mike Timmins, President, CEO and Director, Fury Gold Mines

Deloitte Thought Leadership Panel | Shifting from Commitments to Action, How Sustainability Is Shaping the Modern Mining Company
Moderator: Henry Stoch, Canadian Sustainability and Climate Change Leader, Deloitte
1:20 PM
Marcia Smith, Senior Vice President, Sustainability and External Affairs, Teck Resources
Ian Pearce, Chair and Independent Director, Hattrick Resources
2:05 PM Sokoman Minerals Corp. Investor Presentation | Tim Froude, President, CEO and Director, Sokoman Minerals Corp.
2:10 PM New Age Metals Investor Investor Presentation | Harry Barr, Chairman, CEO and Director, New Age Metals Inc.
2:25 PM Renforth Resources Investor Presentation | Nicole Brewster, President and CEO, Renforth Resources Inc.
2:40 PM Closing Remarks

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE AND TSX VENTURE EXCHANGE

Global Leaders in Mining
#1

in Listed Mining
Companies Globally

#1

in Mining Capital
Raised Globally*

To learn more about
listing on our markets,
visit mining.tsx.com or
contact mining@tmx.com
or call +1 416 947-4477.

mining.tsx.com
*Six-year period ending December 31, 2019.
Data as at December 31, 2019. Source: TSX/TSXV Market Intelligence Group and S&P Global Market Intelligence.
©2020 TSX Inc. All rights reserved. This information is provided for information purposes only. Neither TMX Group Limited nor any of its affiliated companies guarantees the completeness of the
information contained in this document/presentation and we are not responsible for any errors or omissions in or your use of, or reliance on, the information. TMX, the TMX design, TMX Group, Toronto
Stock Exchange, TSX, TSX Venture Exchange, and TSXV are trademarks of TSX Inc.
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AGENDA | DAY 2 - WEDNESDAY | SEPT 2, 2020
all times shown are Eastern Time (EDT)

10:00 AM The Northern Miner Welcome Remarks | Anthony Vaccaro, Group Publisher, The Northern Miner Group
10:15 AM SolGold Opening Remarks | Nick Mather, CEO, SolGold Plc
10:20 AM

Featured Speaker Presentation | Ronald-Peter Stoeferle, Managing Partner and Fund Manager, Incrementum AG
Moderator: Alisha Hiyate, Editor, Canadian Mining Journal

11:00 AM Cobalt Blockchain Investor Presentation | Lance Hooper, President and COO, Cobalt Blockchain Inc.
11:10 AM Sokoman Minerals Corp. Investor Presentation | Tim Froude, President, CEO and Director, Sokoman Minerals Corp.
11:15 AM

Executive Presentation | Peter Marrone, Executive Chairman, Yamana Gold Inc.
Moderator: Trish Saywell, Editor-in-Chief, The Northern Miner

Rail-Veyor Presentation |
11:55 AM Jim Fisk, Executive Chairman, Rail-Veyor Technologies Global Inc.
Lisa Youngblood, Executive Director of Marketing and Communications, Rail-Veyor Technologies Global Inc.
12:00 PM Renforth Resources Investor Presentation | Nicole Brewster, President and CEO, Renforth Resources Inc.
12:20 PM Golden Arrow Investor Presentation | Brian McEwen, VP Exploration and Development, Golden Arrow Resources Corporation
12:40 PM Wallbridge Mining Investor Presentation | Marz Kord, President, CEO and Director, Wallbridge Mining Company Limited
12:52 PM
1:00 PM

Auryn Resources Investor Presentation | Ivan Bebek, Executive Chairman and Director, Auryn Resources
Mike Timmins, President, CEO and Director, Fury Gold Mines
TMX Group Thought Leadership Panel | John Hathaway, Managing Director, Senior Portfolio Manager, Sprott Asset Management
Moderator: Dean McPherson, Head of Business Development, TMX Group

1:40 PM Pelangio Exploration Investor Presentation | Ingrid Hibbard, President and CEO, Pelangio Exploration Inc
1:50 PM Newrange Gold Corp. Investor Presentation | Robert Archer, CEO and Director, Newrange Gold Corp.
2:00 PM

Executive Presentation | Michelle Ash, CEO, GEOVIA – Dassault Systèmes
Moderator: Carl A. Williams, Senior Reporter, The Northern Miner

2:40 PM Closing Remarks

DELIVERING A
GENERATIONAL PROJECT FOR
CANADA AND THE GLOBAL
ENVIRONMENT

TSXV
V : NAM | OTC: NMTLF | FSE : P7J
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NexGen Energy Ltd. is
developing the strategic Arrow
uranium deposit located

CORELAND AT SUNSET

in the Athabasca Basin, Saskatchewan,
Canada.
The Arrow Deposit is the largest to be
developed uranium project in Canada
and is capable of becoming the world’s
largest and lowest cost uranium mine.
Developing the Arrow Deposit will deliver
outstanding long-term economic and
social beneﬁts to the local communities,
people of Saskatchewan and Canada,
while restoring Canada as a global leader
in the delivery of clean energy fuel.

CAMP CORELAND

CONTACT:

Travis McPherson,
SVP Corporate Development
tmcpherson@nxe-energy.ca
604.428.4112

www.nexgenenergy.ca
TSX:NXE | NYSE: NXE

Learn more at NewAgeMetals.com
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AGENDA | DAY 3 - THURSDAY | SEPT 3, 2020
all times shown are Eastern Time (EDT)

10:00 AM The Northern Miner Welcome Remarks | Anthony Vaccaro, Group Publisher, The Northern Miner Group
10:15 AM Golden Birch Resources Investor Presentation | Alan Martin, President and CEO, Golden Birch Resources
10:25 AM Renforth Resources Investor Presentation | Nicole Brewster, President and CEO, Renforth Resources Inc.
SRK Thought Leadership Panel | Feasibility Studies: Value Add or Necessary Evil?
Moderator: Mark Noppé, Managing Director and Corporate Consultant (Geology), SRK Consulting
10:30 AM
Dr. Catharine Farrow, Chair, Exiro Minerals Corp.
Michael Spreadborough, CEO, Metals X Limited
11:16 AM

Auryn Resources Investor Presentation | Ivan Bebek, Executive Chairman and Director, Auryn Resources
Mike Timmins, President, CEO and Director, Fury Gold Mines

11:29 AM

Featured Speaker Presentation | John Antwi, President and Director, Elim Mining Limited
Moderator: Anthony Vaccaro, Group Publisher, The Northern Miner Group

11:54 AM AurCrest Gold Investor Presentation | Ian A. Brodie-Brown, Director of Business Development, AurCrest Gold Inc.
Rail-Veyor Presentation |
12:15 PM Jim Fisk, Executive Chairman, Rail-Veyor Technologies Global Inc.
Lisa Youngblood, Executive Director of Marketing and Communications, Rail-Veyor Technologies Global Inc.
12:20 PM NexGen Energy Investor Presentation | Travis G. McPherson, Senior Vice President, Corporate Development, NexGen Energy Ltd.
12:30 PM Sokoman Minerals Corp. Investor Presentation | Tim Froude, President, CEO and Director, Sokoman Minerals Corp.
1:00 PM Newrange Gold Corp. Investor Presentation | Robert Archer, CEO and Director, Newrange Gold Corp.
1:05 PM

Executive Presentation | Clive Johnson, President, CEO and Director, B2Gold Corp.
Moderator: Cecilia Jamasmie, Senior Editor, MINING.com

2:55 PM Closing Remarks

Keveri Copper-Gold
Porphyry Project

High grade copper ﬂoat Waki Prospect,
3.88% Cu. 2019 discovery
by GBRX at Keveri Project

Exploring for the next Tier-1
Cu-Au Deposit in Papua New Guinea
www.goldenbirchresources.ca CNSX: GBRX
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THOUGHT LEADERSHIP PANELS
TUES | SEPT 1 | 10:15AM

The rise of Impact Investing and what it could mean for miners

Moderator

Panelists

Andrew Cheatle
Non-Executive Director/
Director
Condor Gold/Troilus Gold

Tom Butler
CEO
ICMM

Elizabeth Freele
Founder and Principal
4P Solutions Inc.

TUES | SEPT 1 | 1:20PM

Shifting from Commitments to Action

Moderator

Panelists

Christelle Kupa
Founder and Chief
Executive
Uhusiano Capital

George Salamis
President and CEO
Integra Resources Corp.

How Sustainability Is Shaping the Modern Mining Company

At Deloitte, we see a ‘Connected energy future’, where we’re all
in it together, with a common purpose, and each with a clear role
to create our new energy world.

Henry Stoch
Canadian Sustainability and
Climate Change Leader
Deloitte

Marcia Smith
Senior VP, Sustainability
and External Affairs
Teck Resources

WED | SEPT 2 | 1:00PM

Interview with John Hathaway of
Sprott Asset Management

Moderator

Panelist

Dean McPherson
Head of Business Development
TMX Group

THUR | SEPT 3 | 11:00AM
Moderator

Ian Pearce
Chair and Independent
Director
Hattrick Resources

We understand the challenges and opportunities the future of
energy brings and actively help our clients accelerate impact on
their markets, stakeholders and society. Deloitte is ideally placed
to take a leading role in connecting the ecosystem of businesses,
innovators, regulators and thought leaders that will make this
change possible. Through our scale and sector knowledge, we
leverage the connected strength of our strategy, implementation,
innovation and social solutions to create the right value balance
for our clients.

John Hathaway
Managing Director, Senior
Portfolio Manager
Sprott Asset Management

The TMX Group operates the Toronto Stock Exchange and
the TSX Venture Exchange. The two exchanges are dynamic
marketplaces to access the capital and liquidity that drives
the growth of the global mining industry. The Toronto Stock
Exchange and the TSX Venture Exchange list more mining
companies than any other market in the world. As a result, the
exchanges have the most diversified roster of public mining
companies by commodity and stage of development. These
companies benefit by having greater access to capital, visibility
and analyst coverage.

Feasibility Studies

Value Add or Necessary Evil?
Panelists

Mark Noppé
Dr Catharine Farrow
Managing Director and
Chair
Corporate Consultant (Geology) Exiro Minerals Corp.
SRK Consulting

We are an independent, international consultancy providing
focused advice and solutions to clients, mainly in the earth and
water resource industries.

Michael Spreadborough
CEO
Metals X Limited

For mining projects, we offer services from exploration to mine
closure. Our specialists are leaders in fields such as due diligence,
technical studies, mine waste and water management, permitting,
and mine rehabilitation. Applying their extensive knowledge and
experience, our consultants develop innovative approaches and
practical techniques that meet clients’ unique needs and financial
objectives. Among our clients are many of the world’s major,
medium-sized, and junior metal and industrial mining houses,
exploration companies, financial institutions, construction firms,
and government departments.
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PRESENTING COMPANY PROFILES
Auryn Resources is a technically driven, well-financed junior exploration company focused on finding and advancing globally significant precious and base metal deposits.
The company built a portfolio of six projects in Canada and Peru containing gold, silver and copper resources and exploration targets. In July 2020, Auryn announced
its intention to spin out its Peruvian assets into two new companies and acquire Eastmain Resources, creating a Canadian gold-focused exploration and development
company to be renamed as Fury Gold Mines. Upon closing of the spinout and acquisition transactions, expected in October 2020, Fury’s three core assets will comprise Eau
Claire in Quebec, Committee Bay in Nunavut and Homestake Ridge in British Columbia. Auryn shareholders, invested prior to the completion of the transactions, will become
RESOURCES shareholders of Fury and will also receive shares in the two new Canadian spin out companies, one holding the Sombrero copper-gold project, and the other holding both
the Curibaya silver-gold project and Huilacollo gold project. Auryn’s technical and management teams have an impressive track record of successfully monetizing assets for all stakeholders and local communities in
which it operates. Auryn conducts itself to the highest standards of corporate governance and sustainability.
Newrange Gold is a junior explorer focused on the high-grade Pamlico
Project in the prolific Walker Lane Trend of western Nevada. Once
one of the highest-grade gold mining districts in Nevada, the property
has been in private hands since 1896 and has seen very little modern
exploration. More than 300 entrances to the old mine workings
provide access to a wealth of information and Newrange has been surveying and sampling these as a guide to
the drilling program now underway. Multiple targets exist across the 2,548 hectare property and high-grade gold
within broader lower grade zones have already been identified. Near-surface oxidized rock has excellent metallurgy
and will be amenable to low-cost open pit mining and heap leach processing. Newrange has recently added a
second project in the active Red Lake Mining District of northwestern Ontario. The Red Lake greenstone belt has
a prolific mining history and is the focus of current successful exploration activity. Newrange’s North Birch project
encompasses 3,850 hectares in the northern part of the Birch-Uchi greenstone belt, to the east of Red Lake, which
has seen less exploration due to limited access. The project is modeled after the 8+ million ounce Musselwhite mine
owned and operated by Newmont Goldcorp, about 190 kilometres to the northeast. Through the monetization of
non-core assets and the exercise of warrants and options, Newrange is fully funded for its exploration programs in
2020 and into 2021. The company is led by a team of successful company builders and mine finders

Rail-Veyor Technologies Global Inc. was awarded First Place
in the Colorado Cleantech Industries Association 2020 Mining
Cleantech Challenge in July. Rail-veyor® is the premier solution
for material haulage offering an emission-free, battery-free,
and autonomous technology. RVTG offers complete bulk material handling worldwide to industries
looking for an innovative way to move industrial, mining, or agricultural products over long distances.
This includes complex routes covering difficult surface topographies as well as underground mining
applications. Using our expertise and understanding of existing and emerging technologies, we help
modern mines to uncover the riches of the earth safely, cleanly, and profitably by integrating the
best components from our own portfolio and our partner ecosystem to deliver efficient solutions. In
addition to the hardware which utilitizes the best attributes of trucks, rail, and conveyors without diesel
emissions, battery charging facilities, and heavy infrastructure, the Rail-Veyor system includes software
programmed by our engineering department specifically for each application. This allows the system
to be TrulyAutonomous™ and monitored from anywhere. The Rail-Veyor international headquarters and
McCall Testing Facilities are located in Sudbury, Ontario. The Technology Center and United States
regional office is located in Houghton, Michigan. Rail-Veyor has installed seven systems globally.

Renforth Resources (CSE: RFR) is an asset deep junior, fully funded
(upon closing of a sale transaction) to drill and add value to our five
property portfolio, specifically the Parbec Gold open pit deposit on
the Cadillac Break, adjacent to the Canadian Malartic mine, with no
additional dilution. The minimum C$8 million which will be banked
upon closing of the sale will fund a significant drill program designed to increase the size and depth of the
relatively shallow Parbec Gold deposit, which neighbours Canada’s largest open pit gold mine. Renforth has also
made polymetallic discoveries and acquisitions adjacent to Canadian Malartic on two of its properties of copper,
silver, nickel, PGMs and zinc mineralization, along with gold. Near term Renforth will drill at Parbec and continue
exploration on the polymetallic properties, all with no public financings anticipated in the foreseeable future.

Sokoman Minerals Corp. (TSX.V: SIC) is a well-funded discoveryoriented company with a flagship Moosehead project located on the
structural corridor hosting Marathon Gold’s (TSX: MOZ) Valentine
Lake project with estimated proven and probable mineral reserves
of 1.87 Moz and total measured and indicated mineral resources
of 3.09 Moz and growing. Moosehead generated a lot of buzz not
only provincially but countrywide when the first hole drilled on the
property intersected almost 12 metres of 44.96 g/t gold, followed
by several successful phases of drilling and investment by Eric Sprott, who is the company’s largest
shareholder. To date, Sokoman has drilled 123 holes in five phases totalling almost 28,000 metres, many
of them showing visible gold and high grades. An aggressive phase six drilling program will commence
in September 2020 with a planned meterage of 10,000 metres. The program will test the structural
mineralization at a deeper level and also proportionally address the potential of the South Pond area
which includes merging the winter magnetic survey with the new float samples. Moosehead’s high
grades, mineral composition and the rock’s age resemble Kirkland Lake’s Fosterville deposit in Australia,
one of the world’s highest-grade gold mines. Sokoman also has other early-stage gold projects
(Crippleback Lake & East Alder) and an iron ore project (Iron Horse) that are open for JV opportunities.

SolGold is a leading exploration company focussed on the
discovery and definition of world-class copper-gold deposits.
SolGold has a first mover advantage in Ecuador, a highly
prospective yet under-explored section of the Andean Copper Belt,
home of multiple Tier 1 copper and gold projects and half of the
world’s copper resources. SolGold has the right team, track record and resources to succeed.

AurCrest Gold Inc, is an exploration
company that has strengthened its
market position by working together
with First Nations on gold exploration
and forest carbon offsets. Our excellent
gold projects in the world class Red
Lake camp (Ranger & Richardson) are
ready to drill this winter. The Ranger
lake project sits 5 kms from the
Campbell mine processing facility. This
top target in the Red Lake Gold camp
has only recently been identified and
remains untested. Richardson Lake on
the east side of the Trout Bay pluton
is another drill ready project, the
company is “on the gold’ here, having
hit in both preliminary drill programs.
This project is ready to host a major
drilling effort to define ounces, grade
and tonnage. AurCrest Gold is also a
pioneer in the forest carbon harvest
business. Signing Canada’s first forest
offset revenue sharing royalty with
Star Royalties Ltd the company has
developed a significant new revenue
generating business. From cutting
edge geophysics to using artificial
intelligence (AI) in target definition,
from developing corporate standards of
inclusion to recognizing the concerns of
the modern capitalist - find out how we
are reinventing the resource business at
www.aurcrest.ca

Canada Nickel Company Inc. is
advancing the next generation of nickelcobalt sulphide projects to deliver nickel
and cobalt required to feed the high
growth electric vehicle and stainless
steel markets. Canada Nickel Company
has applied in multiple jurisdictions to
trademark the terms NetZero NickelTM,
NetZero CobaltTM, NetZeroIronTM and is
pursuing the development of processes
to allow the production of net zero
carbon nickel, cobalt, and iron products.
Canada Nickel provides investors with
leverage to nickel and cobalt in low
political risk jurisdictions. Canada Nickel
is currently anchored by its 100% owned
flagship Crawford Nickel-Cobalt sulphide
project in the heart of the prolific
Timmins-Cochrane mining camp.

Cobalt Blockchain Inc. (TSX-V: COBC) is a
Canadian resource company expanding
its exploration and development business
to include cobalt assets in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo; it holds
processing and export licenses for 3T,
copper and cobalt from the DRC. COBC is
the first mining and mineral trade
company set up specifically to procure
cobalt in compliance with the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development due diligence
framework. COBC has developed and is
implementing a blockchain-based
traceability and reporting platform to
provide greater certainty of provenance
and further assurance that all minerals
procured are ethically-sourced. Senior
management have over twelve years of
experience working in the DRC and a
proven international track record in
exploration success and the trading of
certified conflict-free, child-labour-free
minerals.

Golden Arrow is a Vancouver-based
explorer with a history of success in
identifying, acquiring and advancing
precious and base metal discoveries. The
company is a member of the Grosso
Group, a resource-focused management
group that pioneered the mineral
exploration industry in Argentina and has
operated there since 1993. The Grosso
Group, headed by Joseph Grosso, is
credited with four exceptional mineral
deposit discoveries, and has a highlyregarded track record for fostering strong
relationships with communities and
governments wherever it works. The
Grosso Group leverages its vast network
of local, regional and international
industry contacts to support the
exploration team as they search for
quality resource opportunities. Golden
Arrow advanced its Chinchillas silver
project in Jujuy province, Argentina, from
discovery to development in just five
years, and then successfully monetized
the asset through a sale to SSR Mining.
Golden Arrow now benefits from a
significant equity interest in SSR Mining,

providing upside potential and leverage
to gold and silver. The company is actively
exploring in Chile and Paraguay as well as
in Argentina. With a pipeline of more than
180,000 hectares of high quality mineral
projects at all stages of development, the
company is well positioned to define and
develop exceptional new deposits.

Golden Birch Resources is a copper-gold
Canadian exploration company, listed on
the CSE on March 2, 2020 primarily
exploring it’s Keveri Property located 200
km southeast of Port Moresby, PNG. Since
August 2018 with the signing of an option
agreement to earn in 85% of the
exploration license, the company has
raised $5.1 million and advanced
exploration on the Keveri project. There
are now four main targets on the property
which have copper porphyry
characteristics due in part to the
favourable location along the intersection
of the longitudinal PNG Mobile Fold Belt
and local NE trending Transverse Faults
which are common to many of the large
copper-gold deposits found in PNG. The
main target, Omu is drill ready with the
completion of detailed soil, rock
sampling, mapping and an IP Survey.
Drilling preparation is underway with
drilling expected to commence this Fall
2020. There are three other favourable
targets on the property which the
company has advanced, Waki, Urua-Everi
and Daro/Araboro. The company has an
experienced board of directors and
advisors. Golden Birch also has a
technical team comprised of PNG
nationals and geologists from the South
Pacific region. Throughout the exploration
program the company has hired many
local workers and has a supportive and
constructive relationship with the Local
landowners. The company strategically is
working towards outlining a deposit at
the Keveri Property which will build
shareholder value.
New Age Metals
Inc. is a junior
mineral exploration
and development
company focused
on the discovery,
exploration and
development of

green metal projects in North America.
The company has two divisions; a
Platinum Group Metals division and a
Lithium/Rare Element division. The PGM
division includes the 100% owned River
Valley project, one of North America’s
largest undeveloped primary palladium
projects, situated 100 km from Sudbury,
Ontario as well as the Genesis PGM
project in Alaska. The lithium division is
the largest mineral claim holder in the
Winnipeg River Pegmatite Field, where
the company is exploring for hard rock
lithium and various rare elements such as
tantalum and rubidium. Our philosophy is
to be a project generator with the
objective of optioning our projects with
major and junior mining companies
through to production. The company is
actively seeking an option/ joint venture
partner for its road-accessible Genesis
PGM project in Alaska and for our Lithium
division in Manitoba.

NexGen is a well-funded exploration and
development company with a portfolio of
high-impact projects across the
Athabasca Basin. Its portfolio is centered
in the large-scale southwestern
Athabasca Basin where NexGen holds
over 209,000 hectares of land. NexGen’s
southwestern properties host the highgrade Arrow deposit discovery (made
February, 2014), the South Arrow
discovery (made July, 2017) the Harpoon
discovery (made August, 2016), the Bow
discovery (made March, 2015) and the
Cannon area (discovered April, 2016) all
located on the company’s 100% owned
Rook I property. NexGen is led by a team
of experienced uranium industry
professionals with expertise in
exploration, corporate finance and mine
development.
Pelangio
Exploration Inc.
(TSXV: PX) is a
mineral
exploration
company
currently developing the value of its gold
exploration and resource projects located
in Ghana and Ontario, Canada. The
company’s exploration properties are
leveraged by a project generator model
which aids the company in sustaining the
costs associated with geological study,

corporate governance, and exploration
field work. The company’s most wellknown project generation success was
the acquisition, exploration,
re-envisioning, and subsequent sale of
the Detour Lake deposit in Northern
Ontario to Detour Gold Corporation. This
property is now a long life, large-scale
open pit mining operation with reserves
of over 16 million ounces of gold. Through
an innovative approach to corporate
structure, Pelangio’s President and CEO,
Ingrid Hibbard, negotiated a deal in which
Pelangio sold the project for 20 million
shares (a 50% interest in Detour Gold
Corp). This strategy allowed for Pelangio’s
early shareholders to realize
extraordinary returns. A purchaser of
Pelangio Mines Inc. shares in January
2004 might have paid $0.10 per share. By
late 2010, with Detour Gold at $30 and
Pelangio Exploration at $1.00, those
original shares would have been worth
$8.70, a remarkable 8600% return on the
initial investment. Pelangio acquires
strategic projects in prolific gold mining
jurisdictions and is advancing its key
projects located very close to major
producers.

Wallbridge Mining Company Ltd. is an
advanced exploration-development
company focused on advancing the
development of its flagship high-grade
Fenelon gold project in northern Québec.
Since acquiring the project in 2016,
Wallbridge has demonstrated the
project’s potential to host a multi-millionounce gold deposit and the first mineral
resource is expected by mid-2021.
Wallbridge has expanded the Fenelon
project with the strategic acquisition of
Balmoral Resources and now controls a
district-scale land position along the
Detour-Fenelon Gold Trend, a major
structure that hosts the Detour Lake gold
mine to the west in Ontario. Wallbridge
also has a strong pipeline of exploration
projects to drive long-term organic growth
and meet its objective of becoming a gold
producer. In addition, Wallbridge, mainly
through a number of joint ventures, has
an interest in a large portfolio of nickelcopper-PGM projects in Ontario’s Sudbury
Basin.
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Robert (Bob) Archer • CEO and director, Newrange Gold Corp.
Robert Archer has more than 40 years of experience in the mining industry, working throughout North America and Peru. After spending
more than 15 years with major mining companies, Robert held several senior management positions in the junior mining sector and
co-founded Great Panther Mining, now a mid-tier precious metals producer. He served as president, CEO and a director of Great
Panther from 2004-2017. Robert joined Newrange Gold as a director in March 2018 and was appointed CEO in January 2019. Robert is a
professional geologist and holds an Honours BSc from Laurentian University in Sudbury, Ontario.

Harry Barr • Chairman, CEO and director, New Age Metals
Harry Barr has over 40 years of experience in the mining industry managing public companies. Currently Harry is the chairman and CEO
of New Age Metals and El Nino Ventures. He is also on the board of directors of both companies. Harry has created shareholder value
by building teams to assist him in corporate finance, project acquisition, and exploration and development of mineral projects in nine
countries and three continents. As a CEO, he has guided his management teams to complete over 43 option joint venture agreements with
major mining companies, and over 300 with mid-tier and junior mining companies. Harry and his team have raised approximately $300
million in non-brokered private placements, other equity arrangements and option joint venture agreements.

Ivan Bebek • Executive chairman and director, Auryn Resources
Ivan Bebek is executive chairman and a director of Auryn Resources. He has over 20 years of experience in mineral project development,
financing and exit strategies. Previously, he was co-founder, president and CEO of Cayden Resources, which was sold to Agnico Eagle
Mines in November 2014 for $205 million. He also co-founded Keegan Resources (now Galliano Gold). He is also a co-founder, cochairman and a director of Torq Resources, formerly known as Stratton Resources.

Nicole Brewster • President and CEO, Renforth Resources Inc.
Nicole Brewster brings an early career in capital markets and a successful private practice as an exploration contractor, experienced in
acquiring and leveraging data to execute targeted exploration within budget for clients. This supported a re-invigoration of Renforth, today
with six mineralized assets, including two open pit gold resources on Quebec’s Cadillac Break. In addition to assembling a compelling
land package for Renforth, Nicole has signed an LOI to sell the New Alger asset at a profit for shareholders. This transformative first will,
upon closing, have Renforth fully funded for the foreseeable future, able to focus on adding value to the rest of the portfolio, specifically
the Parbec open pit gold resource, with no additional dilution.

Ian A. Brodie-Brown • Director of business development, AurCrest Gold
Ian Brodie-Brown has spent his career in the resource business and worked around the globe representing the mining profession as an
executive and as a consultant. Participating in the establishment of an annual forest carbon harvest business in partnership with Canada’s
First Nations is one of the highlights of his career. Whether working in Afghanistan for the U.S. government’s task force for business
stability operations or creating a First Nations exploration company, Ian is always looking for the next great opportunity in the resource
business.

LSE & TSX : SOLG
SOLGOLD.COM.AU
AN EMERGING COPPER GOLD MAJOR IN ECUADOR
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Tom Butler • Chief Executive Officer, International Council on Mining and Metals (ICMM)
Tom Butler has been the CEO of ICMM since July 2015. Before that, he spent 18 years with the International Finance Corporation (part
of the World Bank Group) on the infrastructure and natural resource teams, focused mainly on mining and power projects in Africa.
From 2011, Tom was IFC’s global head of mining, where he led a multi-disciplinary team of specialists for IFC’s financing of mining and
exploration and development in emerging market countries.

Andrew Cheatle • Mining Executive
Andrew Cheatle is an experienced geoscientist, seasoned CEO and director within the mining industry. A professional geoscientist and
graduate of the Royal School of Mines, Imperial College, London, Andrew’s 30-plus-year international career has encompassed the senior
and junior mining sectors. Based in London (UK) and Toronto (Canada), he is a sought-after advisor to the minerals industry, specializing
in technical assessments, corporate development, and investments. Andrew sits on the board of Condor Gold plc and Troilus Gold, and
also volunteers on the advisory councils of the Development Partner Institute, the Canada-International Finance Corporation, Africa Local
Economic Development Partnership and as a director of International Women in Mining. He is passionate about the mining industry’s
role in community and national development.

Jim Fisk, Executive Chairman • Rail-Veyor Technologies Global Inc.
Jim Fisk has an extensive background in engineering, manufacturing, and entrepreneurship and has been executive chairman of
Rail-Veyor Technologies Global Inc. since July 2011. Prior to joining RVTG, Jim served as vice president–chief mechanical officer at
Kansas City Southern; vice president continuous improvement at Electro-Motive Diesels, Inc.; president and chief operating officer
at National Railway Equipment Company; and executive vice president at Wisconsin Central, where he had responsibilities for North
America, Europe and Australia.

Elizabeth Freele • Founder and principal of 4P Solutions Inc.
Elizabeth Freele is a sustainability strategist and impact investor and is driven by the innate potential of business to tackle humanity’s
biggest challenges. A self-proclaimed Conscious Capitalist, her mining industry work supports junior explorers to mature mid-tier
producers from the field to the boardroom in developing future-ready corporate responsibility and risk management approaches. As
CEO of boutique consultancy 4P Solutions Inc., her geographic reach includes the Americas, Africa, Europe and the Middle East. Outside
the industry, Elizabeth is a senior associate with venture capital firm Active Impact Investments, advancing seed-stage tech companies
that reduce GHG emissions through smarter resource consumption. Elizabeth holds an MBA from IE Business School, a certificate in
sustainable business strategy from Harvard Business School, and a bachelor’s degree in political science and global development from
Western University.

Dr. Catharine Farrow • Chair, Exiro Minerals Corp.
Dr. Catharine Farrow is a professional geoscientist (APGO) and accredited corporate director (ICD.D). She currently serves as an
independent director of Franco-Nevada Corporation, Eldorado Gold Corporation, and Centamin PLC, is chair of the board of Exiro
Minerals Corp., and is the inaugural member of the advisory board of Behr Technologies Inc., an Industrial IoT technology company.
Catherine is president of FarExGeoMine Ltd, a member of the Metrolinx Capital Oversight Subcommittee, and a program director of
the Osgoode Mining Law Program at York University. From 2012 to 2017, she was founding CEO, director and co-founder of TMAC
Resources Inc., the first producing gold miner with operations in Canada’s High Arctic. Before TMAC, she was COO of KGHM
International (formerly Quadra FNX Mining Ltd.). Prior to this she held multiple senior executive roles in a wide range of disciplines
including operations, technical services, corporate development and exploration. Catharine has been honoured with the Acadia University
Distinguished Alumni Award for 2020, as one of the 100 Global Inspirational Women in Mining (2015 and 2018) and is a past recipient of
the William Harvey Gross Medal of the Geological Association of Canada (2000).
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Tim Froude •

President, CEO and director of Sokoman Minerals Corp.

Tim Froude is a graduate of Newfoundland’s Memorial University and has been active in the mineral exploration business for over
30 years. Over that time, he has worked with a number of companies including Inco Ltd., where he spent nearly 10 years working on
projects in North America and overseas and was part of the team that discovered the Bobby’s Pond massive sulphide deposit in central
Newfoundland. Tim was also involved in the discovery of the Valentine Lake gold deposit in Central Newfoundland, which is currently
being advanced by Marathon Gold. Over the course of his career, Tim has worked for a number of successful junior companies including
Altius Minerals, Cornerstone Resources, Crosshair Exploration and Mining Corp. and Golden Dory Resources, the latter three companies
as vice president of exploration. He also spent a year serving as executive director of the Newfoundland and Labrador Chamber of Mineral
Resources, now Mining NL.

Ingrid Hibbard •

President and CEO of Pelangio Exploration

Ingrid Hibbard is a mining CEO with over 30 years of experience spanning all facets of the industry from early-stage exploration to
mine development and production. Her achievements include negotiating the acquisition of the Detour gold mine property for Pelangio
Larder Mines and participating in founding Detour Gold Corp. Ingrid also negotiated the acquisition of a district-size land package in
Ghana, adjacent and on strike with the Obuasi mine owned by AngloGold Ashanti. Hibbard began her career in mining by practicing
corporate and securities law with clients that included multi-national mining operations to mineral exploration companies and individual
prospectors.

Lance Hooper •

President and Chief Operating Officer, Cobalt Blockchain

Over the past twenty years Lance has played key roles as both an early employee and as a founder for emerging technology and mining
companies. For the last decade Lance has held senior corporate positions and served as a director with private and public mining
companies working in Canada, Peru, Afghanistan and the DRC. Since 2015 Lance has been the driving force behind a commodity trading
venture specializing in ethically-sourced tin, tantalum, tungsten — and now cobalt — originating from artisanal and small-scale mine sites
in the DRC.

Marz Kord •

President, CEO and director of Wallbridge

Marz Kord is a mining engineer with over 30 years of experience in mining operations and project management. Prior to joining
Wallbridge in 2011, he held the position of executive vice president, global mining for Genivar Inc., a large Canadian firm, (now WSP
Global), where he led the development and growth of the company’s domestic and international mining profile. During the early part
of his career with Falconbridge Ltd., Marz was involved in mining operations in both Sudbury and Timmins. His expertise includes
managing large, multidisciplinary teams of engineers and operators as well as extensive experience in developing strategic growth plans
and in mergers and acquisitions.

Christelle Kupa • Founder and CEO of Uhusiano Capital
After years in investment banking where she worked on financial assets and instruments, Christelle Kupa decided to reorient her career
towards impact investing and in 2016 founded Uhusiano Capital as an enterprise devoted to “real people, real projects, real assets, real
impact.” Today Christelle is an internationally recognised leader in impact investment and Uhusiano Capital facilitates better business
in the African impact investing sector, with a particular focus on agriculture and the economic empowerment of women. She is also an
advocate and lecturer on sustainable impact capitalism and community bridging through business and bottom-up leadership. Christelle is
Belgian-Congolese and has a degree in business and finance from Westminster University. She speaks French, Flemish, English, along with
some basics of Swahili and Lingala.

Profitable.
Clean.
Safe.

Modern mines seek to uncover the riches of the earth:
Safely, Cleanly and Profitably.
Rail-Veyor is a material haulage solution that combines the best of conventional
haulage methods and improves operations for both surface and underground
applications. ■ With Rail-Veyor’s TrulyAutonomous™ system, operators
can be removed from hazardous areas to monitor remotely. ■ There’s
no diesel exhaust or batteries to charge. ■ The carbon footprint of
the Rail-Veyor system is measurably lower than other haulage
solutions, resulting in a lighter environmental impact. ■
Rail-Veyor optimizes material transport to enhance
profitability. ■ Quickly deployed, relocated or extended,
Rail-Veyor is adaptable to any terrain and cuts
operating costs.

Move your mining operation into the future with

Website: www.RailVeyor.com ■ YouTube: @RailVeyor ■ Email: info@railveyor.com
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Alan Martin • President, CEO and Managing Director of Golden Birch Resources
Alan Martin is the CEO of Golden Birch Resources, an exploration company with a joint venture on exploration licenses prospective for
copper-gold porphyry deposits southeast of Port Moresby. Between May 2013 and May 2015, Alan was CEO and managing director of
SolGold plc., and focused on the company’s Cascabel copper-gold project in Ecuador. He was a founding director of Atlas Resources,
which in July 2015 secured an option to acquire 100% of the Red Mountain VMS property from Metallogeny Inc. In early 2016, White
Rock Minerals, an Australian junior mining announced a share for share merger with Atlas Resources. In 1995, Alan was a founding
director of Austminex NL, initially a private exploration company that raised $8 million in a public offering in 2000. Austminex took its
flagship asset, the Benambra VMS deposit in Victoria, Australia from advanced stage to bankable feasibility study in 2003. Earlier in his
career Alan worked as a mining and metals analyst. He has a degree in geology from Lakehead University in Thunder Bay, Ontario.

Nick Mather • CEO of SolGold
Nick Mather is the CEO of Ecuador-focused SolGold and has 35 years of experience in exploration and resource company management in
a variety of countries. He was managing director of BeMaX Resources (1997-2000) and instrumental in the 1998 discovery of the Ginkgo
mineral sand deposit in the Murray Basin. As an executive director of Arrow Energy until 2004, Nick drove the acquisition and business
development of Arrow’s large Surat Basin coal bed methane project in Queensland. He also was managing director of Auralia Resources,
a junior gold explorer, before its US$23 million merger with Ross Mining in 1995. He was a non-executive director of Ballarat Goldfields
until 2004, and was founder and chairman of Waratah Coal until its $130 million takeover by Minerology Pty Ltd. in 2008. Nick is also
managing director of DGR Global Ltd. and sits on a number of boards.

Brian McEwen • Vice President Exploration and Development, Golden Arrow Resources
Brian McEwen is a professional geologist with more than 30 years of exploration and production experience in open-pit and underground
mining projects and operations. The extent of his experience is global in managing numerous projects in Canada, the U.S., Europe,
Asia, Africa and throughout Latin America. Brian’s previous roles include more than a decade with MRDI (AMEC Peru), where he
was responsible for project management, economic resource and reserve calculations for various precious and base metal companies
worldwide, including BHP Billiton, CM Antamina, Teck, Hochschild and Phelps Dodge, among others.

Dean McPherson • Head of Business Development at TMX Group
Dean McPherson is responsible for the development and execution of the global strategy for attracting new listings in the mining sector
to the Toronto Stock Exchange and TSX Venture Exchange. Prior to the TSE, Dean worked as an investment banker, assisting mining
companies to meet corporate finance and growth objectives. Before joining the capital markets, he worked for 10 years as a civil engineer,
managing capital projects for a major international diversified mining company and a major international engineering services firm.

Travis McPherson • Senior Vice President, Corporate Development at NexGen Energy
Travis McPherson has worked in the mining industry for ten years and joined NexGen Energy in 2014. As NexGen’s senior vice president
corporate development, he has played an integral role in raising $300 million for the company to date. Prior to NexGen, Travis was head of
corporate development for a TSX-listed gold producer and developer where he was involved in a variety of corporate mandates including
corporate strategy and budgeting, M&A, as well as mine permitting, feasibility, financing across the capital structure and construction. He
began his career in the natural resources group of an independent boutique Canadian investment bank. He has a Bachelor of Commerce
degree from the University of British Columbia’s Sauder School of Business.

Big Structures. Big Gold.
High-grade Moosehead Gold Project,
a Fosterville look-alike in Central
Newfoundland, Canada’s new
hot mining district.
Sokoman Minerals Corp.

CHF Capital Markets

Timothy Froude, P.Geo.
T: 709.765.1726
E: tim@sokomanmineralscorp.com

Cathy Hume
T: +1.416.868.1079 x231
E: cathy@chfir.com

TSX.V: SIC | OTCQB: SICNF | www.sokomanmineralscorp.com
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Mark Noppe • Managing director and corporate consultant (geology) at SRK Consulting
Mark Noppe has over 30 years of experience in geosciences and the mining industry working in operations and project assessments. As
a consultant, Mark provides technical advice, mine and project reviews, process improvement studies and due diligence and audits. In
addition, he provides training and mentorship in orebody knowledge—from exploration reporting, resource definition and reporting,
mine geology, grade control and mine reconciliation, to inputs on reserves and feasibility studies. Mark is a fellow of the AusIMM and a
chartered professional (geology).

Ian Pearce • Chairman of the board of Hattrick Resources, New Gold, and MineSense
Ian Pearce has over 35 years of experience in the mining industry. From 1993 to 2003, he held progressively more senior engineering and
project management roles with Fluor Inc., including managing numerous projects in the extractive sector. From 2003 to 2006, Ian held
executive roles at Falconbridge, including chief operating officer, and subsequently served as CEO of Xstrata Nickel, a subsidiary of Xstrata
PLC, from 2006 to 2013. From 2013 to 2017, Ian was a partner of X2 Resources, a private partnership focused on building a mid-tier
diversified mining and metals group. Ian serves as board chairman of MineSense Technologies, which seeks to improve the ore extraction
and recovery process, and is a senior advisor at KoBold Metals, which deploys digital tools to discover new cobalt deposits. He is a director
of Nexa Resources and vice chair and director of Outotec Oyj. He also served as board chairman of Nevsun Resources until its 2018
acquisition by Zijin Mining.

George Salamis • President and CEO of Integra Resources
George Salamis has over 30 years of experience in the mining and resource exploration industry. George has been involved in over $2
billion of M&A transactions, either through assets sales or his involvement with junior mining companies. He was most recently executive
chairman of Integra Gold, which was sold to Eldorado Gold for $590 million. George co-led the efforts behind the 2016 Integra Gold
Rush Challenge and the 2017 #DisruptMining initiatives that encouraged innovation and technology disruption in the industry. He has
discovered, financed, built, managed or sold more than five major deposits around the world. George started his career working for Placer
Dome and Cameco Corp. over a 12-year period before transitioning into mineral exploration and junior mining in 2001. He is a director at
Contact Gold. George holds a degree in geology from the University of Montreal — École Polytechnique.

TSX: GRG
OTC: GARWF
FSE: G6A

PELANGIO
EXPLORATION
PX TSX-V

ONTARIO, CANADA
GHANA, WEST AFRICA
Success Through
Exploration in World
Class Gold Mining
Jurisdictions

Location - Location - Location
PELANGIO EXPLORATON INC.
82 Richmond Street East, Toronto, Ontario Canada M5C 1P1
T: 905 336 3828 E: info@pelangio.com
W: www.pelangio.com

•

Very healthy treasury from the sale of the in-house
silver discovery to SSR mining for 44 million CAN

•

The Company is actively exploring in Chile and
Paraguay as well as in Argentina.
With a pipeline of more than 185,000 hectares of high
quality mineral projects

•

District-scale high-grade gold project in one of the last
frontiers of mineral exploration in South America

Contact Shawn for more information
info@goldenarrowresources.com | 778-686-0135

goldenarrowresources.com
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Mark Selby • Chairman and CEO of Canada Nickel
Since 2001, Mark Selby has been recognized as one of the leading authorities on the nickel market. Prior to joining Canada Nickel, Mark
was president and CEO of RNC Minerals, where he led the team that successfully raised over $100 million and advanced the Dumont
nickel-cobalt project from initial resource to a fully permitted, construction ready project. He also previously has held senior management
roles with Quadra Mining, Inco and Mercer Management Consulting. Mark is a graduate of Queen’s University with a Bachelor of
Commerce (Honours) and served on the boards of multiple junior mining companies including currently as chair of gold explorer Orford
Minerals.

Marcia Smith • Senior Vice President, Sustainability and External Affairs, Teck Resources
Marcia Smith joined Teck Resources in 2010 as vice president, corporate affairs, and has held the position of senior vice president,
sustainability and external affairs, since January 2012. Marcia is responsible for a diverse portfolio including health and safety,
sustainability, environment, communities, government relations, corporate affairs and relationships with Indigenous Peoples. Prior
to joining Teck, Marcia was the managing partner of a leading Canadian public relations firm in B.C. She has a bachelor of arts degree
(honours) in English and political science from Laurentian University.

Michael Spreadborough • CEO of Metals X Ltd.
Michael Spreadborough is the CEO of Metals X Ltd. and was most recently the managing director and CEO of Nusantara Resources
and non-executive director of CleanTeQ Holdings. Mike is a mining engineer and has over 20 years of experience in mining lead,
zinc, uranium, copper, gold and iron ore. He has held wide-ranging roles including business and project development to operations
and exploration. In recent times he was the general manager mining for WMC and later the vice president mining for BHP Billiton at
the Olympic Dam mine in Australia. Previously, Mike was also general manager coastal operations for Rio Tinto, responsible for port
operations and the Pannawonica mine site. He then assumed the position of chief operating officer for Inova Resources Ltd. (formerly
Ivanhoe Australia) and Sandfire Resources.

Henry Stoch • Canadian Sustainability and Climate Change Leader at Deloitte
Henry Stoch is a B.C.-based partner at Deloitte and leads the company’s sustainability and climate change practice in Canada. For the
last 15 years he has focused on serving North America’s most significant energy and resources companies, and has vast knowledge of risk
management and assurance related to environment, safety and social issues, as well as sustainability disclosure and reporting.

Michael Timmins • President, CEO, and director of Fury Gold Mines
Michael Timmins brings over 20 years of experience as a mining executive from his work with a number of companies, including
Agnico Eagle Mines and Placer Dome. Michael was vice president of corporate development at Agnico, where he played a key role in the
development of the Kittila mine in northern Finland and in the $3.9 billion acquisition of Osisko Mining. He has degrees from Queen’s
University (EMBA), the University of British Columbia (M. Sc. Metallurgy) and Bishop’s University (B.Sc.). Michael also serves as a
director and audit committee member for Excellon Resources.

Lisa Youngblood • Executive Director, Marketing and Communications, Rail-Veyor Technologies Global Inc.
Lisa Youngblood is the executive director of marketing and communications for Rail-Veyor Technologies Global Inc. She is responsible
for creating and directing marketing programs including developing the brand’s strategic vision, messages, and objectives. Lisa works
with the senior management team to build internal and external communications utilizing writing, photography, videography, social
media and press engagement. She officially joined the Rail-Veyor team in February 2020, but first became familiar with the company as
an outside consultant for two years. She has an extensive background in marketing, sales, education, and leadership and a degree in visual
communications.

Past-producing, high-grade, near surface,
oxide gold deposit in legendary district of Nevada
Excellent infrastructure: just off
highway, 12 miles from Hawthorne, power line
crosses property
Exceptional metallurgy
Recently-acquired gold project in the
Red Lake area of northern Ontario presents
additional upside
Contact: info@newrangegold.com
Tel: +1 (604) 669-0868

TSXV: NRG; OTCQB: NRGOF
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Unlocking Value for
Auryn Shareholders

RESOURCES

TSX: AUG NYSE American: AUG

Proposed Split into Three Companies October 2020

Auryn + Eastmain =
(proposed acquisition)

Building a Canadian
Mining Company

Committee Bay
Homestake Ridge
+
Eastmain’s Eau Claire
(PEA Status Gold Project)

Spinout

Spinout

CURIBAYA

SOMBRERO

High-grade Silver-gold
in Southern Peru

District-scale Copper-gold
in Southern Peru

Shares to Trade in Q1 2021

Shares to Trade in Q1 2021

SILVER

COPPER

To learn more visit www.aurynresources.com
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